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CITY COUNCIL REPORT 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

TO: Ed Zuercher 

Assistant City Manager 

PACKET DATE: December 29, 2011 

FROM: Joseph G. Yahner 

Acting Police Chief 

   

SUBJECT: POLICE EFFICIENCY STUDY – 2011 YEAR END SUMMARY 

 
This report provides a summary of the Police Department’s efforts through years’ end in 
response to the May 2011 release of findings identified in the Innovation and 
Efficiency Review of the Phoenix Police Department performed by the consultant, 
Berkshire Advisors, Inc. 
 
THE ISSUE 
 
As part of the budgetary process for the Fiscal Year 2010-11 budget, the Mayor and 
City Council authorized staff to hire consultants to conduct innovation and efficiency 
studies of all public safety-related functions.  The first analysis to be completed was the 
study of the Police Department.  On May 3, 2011, representatives of Berkshire 
Advisors, Inc. presented an overview of their findings to the City Council.  More than 60 
efficiency recommendations were identified in their final report.   
 
OTHER INFORMATION 
 
Since the findings of the Innovation and Efficiency Review of the Phoenix Police 
Department were released in May, the Police Department has devoted considerable 
time and effort to evaluate the feasibility of implementing the efficiency study 
recommendations.  The following information summarizes some of the more significant 
actions performed through mid December:  
 
Formation of the Berkshire Report Response Team 
In the weeks following the release of the Berkshire study findings, the Police 
Department formed a working group known as the Berkshire Report Response Team to 
evaluate the feasibility of implementing the study recommendations.  The group’s 
primary focus was to ensure the efficiencies identified through the study would serve to 
improve police service without compromising public safety or endangering officers and 
would also coincide with established Departmental goals such as community policing.  
The Team is led by a six-member Steering Committee comprised of the Assistant City 
Manager, the Acting Police Chief, an Assistant Police Chief, the Human Resources 
Director, a Deputy Budget and Research Director and a citizen who serves on the City’s 
Innovation and Efficiency Task Force.   
 



The Steering Committee assigned the study recommendations to five subcommittees 
chaired by Police executive or middle manager-level personnel.  The subcommittees 
were tasked with assessing their assigned recommendations and formulating a 
corresponding response/action plan for each.  Once completed, the response/action 
plans are submitted to the Steering Committee for review and feedback.  The nature 
and complexity of the study recommendations varied considerably, so the time involved 
to complete the assessments has been varied as well.  In working through the 
evaluations, the subcommittees held numerous meetings which were open to various 
stakeholders that included employees, labor association representatives, and 
community members.   
 
The Berkshire Report Response Team also includes a community component, or 
Community Advisory Group to enable citizen input to be taken into consideration during 
the evaluation process.  All of the completed response/action plans prepared by the 
subcommittees are reviewed by this group. 
 
To ensure the general public had an opportunity to learn about the efficiency study 
recommendations and to provide a forum for their input, ten community meetings, 
including one conducted in Spanish, were held at every Police precinct throughout the 
city during the summer months.  Community feedback regarding the transparency and 
overall approach to the evaluation process was overwhelmingly positive.  Periodic 
reports have also been presented to the Public Safety and Veterans Subcommittee. 
 
Progress Evaluating the Study Recommendations 
As of mid-December, the Berkshire Report Response Team’s subcommittees have 
completed more than 90 percent of the evaluations associated with their assigned 
recommendations and the response/action plans are in the process of being finalized.  
A few evaluations are still in process, others require additional analyses by entities 
external to the Police Department and the implementation of another is contingent on 
the replacement of the Department’s Records Management System (RMS).  
Additionally, there are 13 recommendations where a final recommendation will be 
deferred until a permanent Police Chief is in place given the nature of the decision and 
the level of organizational change involved (e.g. shifting from a 4/10 work schedule in 
patrol to a 5/8 or 3/13 schedule; changing the mandatory rotation of commanders from 
three to five years; civilianizing specific functions currently being performed by sworn 
employees; and reorganizing the Police Department along functional lines).   
 
The Executive Steering Committee has reviewed, or at a minimum has discussed the 
subcommittees’ responses for all of the recommendations evaluated.  Additionally, all 
but about a dozen completed response/action plans have been reviewed by the 
Community Advisory Group.  
 
The Police Department is preparing a comprehensive response document that will 
provide a high-level overview of the evaluations performed by the subcommittees as 
well as the Department’s desired course of action for each of the efficiency study 
recommendations.  This report is expected to be completed after the first of the year 
and presented to the City Council through the Public Safety and Veterans 
Subcommittee. 
 



Additional Progress 
While the subcommittees’ evaluations are not entirely complete, a number of 
recommendations in whole or in part have been implemented.  Several of the efficiency 
recommendations (shown below) have already been implemented as part of the FY 
2011-12 budget process or through attrition opportunities at the Assistant Chief and 
Commander levels. 
 Phasing out the Callback Unit and replacing the function with an on-line reporting 

system; 
 Reassigning the Public Affairs Bureau Commander position to be part of duties of 

another Commander; 
 Reducing the number of polygraphers in the Police Employment Services Bureau; 
 Reducing the number of PACE secretaries (5 positions) by having patrol officers 

enter some of their own departmental reports; 
 Reassigning one of two sergeants in the Police Employment Services Bureau; and 
 Eliminating the Professional Standards Division, and assigning all responsibilities 

of the Professional Standards Bureau (PSB), formerly in that division, to the PSB 
commander. 

 
Other study recommendations supported by the Police Department will take longer to 
implement.  One example is the civilianization of the Centralized Booking Unit.  The 
internal analysis performed suggests the operational costs would be significantly 
reduced if the Unit were staffed with civilian detention guards as opposed to sworn 
police officers, which is currently the practice.  However, this would require laying off 38 
officers which is not the City’s policy or practice.  Alternatively, the City could add 38 
civilians, which there is no budget capacity for.  Therefore, by maintaining these sworn 
positions, the implementation of this recommendation will be delayed until funding 
balance is restored within the public safety specialty funds.  Current projections suggest 
it will be FY 2014-15 at the earliest before these funds are balanced. 
 
As part of the Police Department’s ongoing commitment to innovative and efficient 
operations, a six-month pilot program to evaluate the 3/13 work schedule is due to 
begin January 9, 2012 in the Cactus Park Precinct.  The program will involve first 
responders and their supervisors.  A team of researchers from Midwestern University 
will be conducting an evaluation before, during and after the pilot, using officers in the 
Mountain View Precinct as a control group.  The researchers will attempt to determine if 
the extended shift has any physiological and psychological affects on the pilot 
program’s participants.  The program was part of the 2010-12 labor negotiations with 
the Phoenix Law Enforcement Association and is being implemented as a result of the 
approved MOU. 
 
A full review of all recommendations and actions taken by the Police Department will be 
presented to the City Council at the conclusion of the review process.   
 
RECOMMENDATION 
 
This report is for informational purposes only. 
 











Phoenix Police Department
Efficiency Study Interim Update

Public Safety, Veterans, Transparency & Ethics Subcommittee

February 28, 2012

Joseph G. Yahner, Acting Police Chief



Joseph G. Yahner, Acting Police Chief

Police Efficiency Study

 During the FY 2010-11 budget process, the Mayor and 
Council authorized staff to hire consultants to conduct 
innovation & efficiency studies of all public safety 
functions 

 Berkshire Advisors, Inc. was the consultant selected to 
conduct the police department study

 Berkshire Advisors, Inc. presented their study 
recommendations to the Mayor and Council on May 3, 
2011

 More than 60 recommendations were identified in their 
final report



Joseph G. Yahner, Acting Police Chief

Berkshire Report Response Team
 A 6-member Steering Committee was formed to coordinate the 

review of all study recommendations 

 Recommendations were divided between 5 subcommittees for 
evaluation 

 Each subcommittee was tasked with formulating a response 
and action plan for each assigned recommendation; the 
information was then provided to the Steering Committee

 Representatives from each labor organizations were contacted 
and were represented on each subcommittee

 A Community Advisory Group was selected and has provided 
feedback on the evaluations performed throughout the 
process

 Six progress updates have been provided to the Public Safety, 
Veterans, Transparency and Ethics Subcommittee



Joseph G. Yahner, Acting Police ChiefSteering Committee

Ed Zuercher – Acting Police
Chief Joseph Yahner – A/C
Tracy Montgomery – Janet 
Smith – Jeffrey Barton –
Richard Rea, Community
Representative

Administrative Tracking
& Policy

Jill Celaya, Judy Boros & 
Tracey Femenia

Investigations 
Sub Committee

A/C James Pina

Labor Representatives

Communications 
Sub Committee

A/C Tracy Montgomery

Labor Representatives

Patrol Sub Committee

A/C Kevin Robinson & A/C
Blake McClelland

Communications Policy
Commander Kim Humphrey

Labor Representatives

Specialty Sub Committee

Commanders Geary Brase, Eric
Hailey & Rob Handy

*Specialty Unit Implementations

Labor Representatives

Support Sub Committee

Jill Celaya, Jeffrey Barton &
Judy Boros

*Additional Recommendations
*Source of Services

Labor Representatives

BERKSHIRE REPORT RESPONSE TEAM

Community Advisory Group



Joseph G. Yahner, Acting Police Chief

Current Status

 Most evaluations performed by the subcommittees have 
been completed

 Evaluations are still in progress for a few of the more 
complicated recommendations such as those involving work 
schedules in patrol

 A six month pilot program began in January 2012 within the 
Cactus Park Precinct to evaluate 3/13 work schedules

 There are a few other recommendations that warrant 
additional analyses by entities external to the Police 
Department

 About half of the study recommendations, either in whole or 
in part, are recommended for implementation

 e.g. Civilianization of the Centralized Booking Unit



Joseph G. Yahner, Acting Police Chief

Recommendations Implemented or
Supported with Financial Impact

Recommendation Action Taken
Estimated 
Savings

Budget 
Year

Discontinue the Callback 
Unit

Unit is being eliminated & on-line reporting implemented 
(Council budget action)

$251,000 FY2011-12

Patrol officers enter 
reports in car

Reduction in PACE Secretaries (5) (Council budget action) $285,000 FY2011-12

Reduce an Asst. Chief & 
1 PSB Commander

Eliminated 2 positions (Council budget action) $433,000 FY2011-12

Reallocate 2 
Polygraphers

Eliminated 2 Polygraphers (Council budget action) $209,000 FY2011-12

Reorganizations 
resulting in improved 
efficiencies

Reducing the number of divisions and increasing 
responsibilities for a number of employees resulting in the 
salary savings of the following vacant positions: 2 
Commanders, 1 Asst. Chief, and partial salaries of two 
Administrators (Department reorganization)

$520,300 FY2011-12

Reorganizations 
resulting in improved 
efficiencies

Reallocating the Special Projects Unit in July 2012 which will 
generate cost savings of facility rental, under cover funds, 
and operational expenses (Department reorganization)

$210,000 FY2012-13

Eliminate curfew centers 
& redeploy staff

Moved 2 Police Assistants from centers to other critical 
functions. Will allow 2 vacant Police Assistant positions to be 
eliminated through the budget reduction process that will be 
presented to Council for approval (FY2012-13 Council 
budget process)

$98,000 FY2012-13

TOTAL $2,006,300.00



Joseph G. Yahner, Acting Police Chief

Future Actions

 A final overview will be prepared for the Public Safety, 
Veterans, Transparency & Ethics Subcommittee and  Council 
that will include the following:

 All evaluation results performed by the subcommittees

 Recommended courses of action for remaining 
recommendations

 A final summary of recommendations implemented along with 
the associated cost savings

 Completion of the main remaining items that are currently 
being evaluated 

 3/13 pilot and 5/8 tabletop exercises



Phoenix Police Department
Efficiency Study Interim Update

Questions?
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Public Safety and Veterans Subcommittee, October 9, 2013, Item 21 

CITY COUNCIL REPORT CITY CLERK DEPT. 

TO: Ed Zuercher 2013 OCT -4 Afl 7: 23 
Assistant City Manager 

FROM: Daniel V. Garcia 

Chief of Police 

SUBJECT: POLICE INNOVATION AND EFFICIENCY STUDY- FINAL REPORT 

' This report provides the Public Safety and Veterans Subcommittee with a final update 
concerning the Police Department's evaluation of the Berkshire efficiency study 
recommendations. All evaluations have been completed, and many of the 
recommendations have been implemented. To date, an estimated $2,000,000 in 
efficiencies has been achieved through budget actions as a result of the study. 

THE ISSUE 

As part of the budgetary process for the Fiscal Year 2010-11 budget, the Mayor and 
City Council authorized staff to hire consultants to perform innovation and efficiency 
studies of all public safety-related functions. The first analysis to be completed was the 
study of the Police Department, which was performed by Berkshire Advisors, Inc. On 
May 3, 2011, the consultants presented an overview of their findings to the City Council. 
More than 60 efficiency recommendations were identified in their final report. Of the 
recommendations implemented by the Police Department, most of the savings were 
generated through restructuring efforts that enabled the elimination of more than 12 
vacant positions to include one assistant chief and six middle manager positions. 

OTHER INFORMATION 

In the weeks following the May 3, 2011, City Council meeting where the efficiency study 
recommendations were presented, an internal working group known as the Berkshire 
Report Response Team {BRRT) was formed to evaluate the feasibility of implementing 
the study recommendations. The team's primary focus was to ensure the efficiencies 
would serve to improve police services without compromising public safety or 
endangering officers' lives. The group also sought to ensure the recommendations 
coincided with established Police Department goals, as well as long standing 
community policing efforts. 

The BRRT evaluated near1y all of the Berkshire recommendations within the first nine 
months, however, more complex recommendations, such as patrol staffing schedules 
required additional analysis by the Department. After all evaluations had been 
completed, the BRRT was in complete or partial agreement with more than 60 percent 
of the study recommendations (see attachment A). Of those, most have already been 
implemented or are in the process of being implemented and several others may be 
acted on at a later date if operational or fiscal conditions permit. Examples of approved 
recommendations include the replacement of the Callback Unit with an online reporting 
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system for residents to file police reports, and the civilianization of the Department's 
Centralized Booking Unit. 

As a result of the Berkshire study, the Pollee Department has realized a number of 
benefits. Of the implemented recommendations, an estimated $2,000,000 in 
efficiencies has been achieved through budget actions to date. Other recommendations 
which did not result in a direct cost savings have led to increased operational 
efficiencies and a more effective use of personnel resources. 

The Police Department devoted considerable time and effort evaluating the Berkshire 
study recommendations. The following information provides added detail associated 
with various aspects of this process. · 

Evaluation Process 
The BRRT was led by a six-member steering committee comprised of executive-level 
personnel from the Police Department and City Management as well as a citizen 
representative, Mr. Richard Rea. The committee provided oversight and approval 
authority throughout the evaluation process. Under the steering committee's direction, 
five subcommittees were formed to assess the study recommendations. The 
recommendations were grouped into five different operational categories, and were then 
assigned to a corresponding subcommittee chaired by a police executive or middle 
manager with experience in that specialty. The makeup of each subcommittee 
consisted of line-level employees, supervisors, middle managers, labor organization 
representatives, and some community members. 

Employee and community input were both essential to the evaluation process. To 
facilitate resident involvement, the steering committee formed a community advisory 
group comprised of nearty two dozen community leaders from across the city 
knowledgeable in Police Department operations. This group provided valuable insight 
on all assessments performed by the subcommittees. 

The BRRT subcommittees relied on different research methods and approaches given 
the varying level of complexity associated with the study recommendations. Several 
recommendations that were overty broad in scope were divided into multiple parts so 
they could be property assessed. As the subcommittees completed the evaluations, 
their suggested courses of action and justifications were documented in a standardized 
response template. These documents were submitted to the steering committee for 
review and feedback. Once approved, the community advisory group reviewed the 
response documents and provided their input. 

Public Input 
To ensure a wider segment of the public had an opportunity to learn about the study 
recommendations and offer their input, the Police Department hosted ten community 
meetings, one of which was conducted entirely in Spanish. Meetings were held at 
precinct facilities throughout the city during the summer of 2011. In total, it's estimated 
that over one hundred residents attended. Discussions were primarily focused on the 
Berkshire recommendations involving patrol operations with a particular emphasis on 
patrol shift schedules, deployment practices, and patrol specialty resources (e.g. 
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Community Action Officers (GAO's) and Neighborhood Enforcement Team (NET) 
officers). 

The overwhelming majority of attendees expressed support for the Police Department's 
current staffing and deployment model and voiced concerns with the study 
recommendations that suggested changes in these areas. Residents were also 
concerned that the level of collaboration, which had taken years to achieve between the 
community and the Police Department would be diminished if some of these 
recommendations were implemented. Concern was also expressed with the suggested 
removal of sworn oversight from the Department's Explorer Program. 

Additional Analysis 
One of the more complicated recommendations involved the evaluation of work 
schedules and deployment practices in the Patrol Division. To ensure a decision was 
founded on good data, a six-month pilot program was conducted in the Cactus Park 
Precinct to evaluate a 3/13 work schedule. This schedule was cited in the Berkshire 
study, however, it was also a part of the 2010-121abor negotiations with the Phoenix 
Law Enforcement Association that resulted from the approved MOU. The pilot program 
commenced in January 2012. Researchers from a local university conducted an 
evaluation before, during, and after the pilot in an attempt to determine if the extended 
shift had any physiological and psychological affects on the program participants. 
Based on the unfavorable findings revealed through the academic evaluation, the 
Department does not support the 3/13 work schedule for mass implementation. 

The Department also evaluated a number of different 5/8 work schedule options for the 
Patrol Division. However, after significant consideration, it was determined that 
transitioning from the current 4/10 schedule to a 5/8 work schedule would not be 
operationally feasible at this time. 

In conclusion, the Berkshire study identified a number of improvements that are helping 
the Police Department contain costs and increase overall efficiencies. It also served as 
the catalyst for the Department in continuing to seek other new and innovative 
measures that support the delivery of quality police services in the most efficient and 
cost effective manner possible. 

RECOMMENDATION 

This report is for Information only. 
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Attachment A • Berkshire Report Response Team (BRRT) Evaluation Summary 

Communlc:.tlons Subcommittee 
m• . . . 

No longer stall the 4 txiiCal tl\3nnels (T ACI on lhe d3y 3l'ld ni!jlt shift, the 6 T AC thannels on the 
lA eV91'1ing stilt. 3l'ld lhe 'Hot Monitor' channel on the night shift. Ths rec:onmendalion Wll require 35 

fewer COII"I'fl\l'liction oper:1tor podions ( crrspatch sez). 

IB Rectuc:e lhe \Oial ni.ITiber Cll COITIITU'IIC<llion patcner po!lltions (~erunn recommended a 
radudlon of 72 c:omnvic:ation ~cher polltlons). 

1C Raduat lila toblllll'l'lba' ol comrntne.lllon supervisor posmons (Bet1ultlfe racclollllllldad a redudlon 
of 11 COO'Irul'lic::ltion supeMscir posotians). 

2 Defer the ~ of lhe Dep311ment's COII'IIU1ic;:oton oper:llicm ~ two Sites. 

3 Oisc:onunuelha C:lllb:ldl Unol 

lnvuttg::&ttoM SubcommlttM 

4 Form:ll SO!o'.3llddy fadan ~be. usee! COIIIIStently 11'1 property avne t3S41S to detennne wtHch 
e3Ses should be auianed to detadves for follow-uo.iwtrsbQ31ion. 

5 Consol!bte the Not1h :l'ld South Proper1y Crimes Unils. 

6 Sergeants., Property Cnme mtts should h3w the mpo!lSibldy for assigning property crime c=es to 
~3loi'S. ' 

7 The fou> serge3n1s v.flo staff lhe Violent Crimes B1.111au desk are not needed. 

8 Night dtteetives should be used mont 8JI1ensiv!ely :l'ld they should wort 8-hour shifts. 

9 EV31uate the nOOlbef of C1SeS handed 3nd ~of detectM!s at the 60"' pen:entje or :Ill 
invesllQalor.l in the wort t.rli 3nd adiust staffi,q · • 

10 Spaoof c:on11o1 rcr imvs~~aa~~ve sCII'O«Jnts 1o deteclrv9s $hould be 3DDfOl011'13!91v t·s. 
11 lrwesbg:lliw serge::ll'lts llhllUd be held ac:ecunt:Jble for ensumg detectives release proper1y when 11 no 

longer needs to be held. 

P::&trol SubcommlttH 
. . . 

12A Revtew the number of officers needed in patrol to respond to C3h for servoee 3l'ld to perform proocllve 
work. 

128 Institute EJ.hc:g shfts n p3lrol in beu of ln311'1talning the curent 10-hour shtfts or ll'IO'Mg to lhe 
13-hc:u stills. 

12C St:lgger sl:lrt times for ollicers in patrol. 

120 

, ... , 
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. 
Parb:JIIy Agee 

R~ 
Not 

Raaxnmended 
Not 

Reammended 
Recomnended 

Ul: ' 
Reconllltflded 

Not 
Recommended 

Not 
Recommended 

Not 
Recoovnended 

Not 
Reccmmeoded 

Una!Jieto 
Ev::llu;t!e 

Recommended 

Recunonended 



Attachment A- Berkshire Report Response Team (BRRT) Evaluation Summary 

Specl:tlty Subcommittee 

' . . :·~ 

24 Wetgh the msts of deploying fixed \Wig s...vedlance :in:f3ft 31J31n'Slltle benefits and explcre 
cdlabor.:lficn \'11th oltler · · · ~ Prow:ie reQional service. Parti311y Agree 

25 Hel~ aews should be depoyed on 8-hour shfts: fixed Wing aews lhoWd be deployed on 1J.. Not 
hour · · 3nd ::Jircraft Pllof D<isllions should be civil3nized. Recommended 

26 Sergeanls in the Nr Support Uril should be able ~ mction as WOI'b1g ~ (able to fty). Not 
Reeunmended 

27 Onvlna soec:bltv vehtdes should not be a full-lime P311l:lllv A~ 

28 Discontinue the Speci:al ~ ~ (SAU) squ;ad dedlc:Jied ~the service of wam:JJU. Not 
Recommended 

29 Deploy Speci.11 Assignments Uni (SAU) sblf on 8-ho...- shfts. Not 
Reeanmended 

30 Full-tme bomb squ:td stilling should be aqu,ted and grw:ttlf ret~:anca pbced on tr.1tr'lld mll:tteral st:lff Not 
th3t h:rv. other l)rimatY 3SSiQnments. Reeanmended 

31 T rnfk enfon:ement offic:efs charged 'With responding 1D c:oiiiSIOI"IS should worti13.J..hour stufts; some Not 
tr:Jfftc enklfalment POSIOOns sho!Jd be c:Mialized. Recommended 

32 Assign front desk sbff 1o 8-hou' shifts :tnd require serge:ants to sel\'9 as working supervisors. Not 
Recanmended 

33 ~~ rnoatying retmbulsem&nl policies 1o gene1'31e more nM!OOe to olfset the cost of supporbng 
sEJeebi!MK\Is Recommended 

3-t CiWi::!nize the lnfr.tslrudure Protedlm Unit (IPU) sergeant position. R~ded 
35 DiscontrlUe the W:Jb Up Prog:lm and reasSign lhe full-trne officer fooclloning as the pmgr.vn P:wt311y Agree coordin3tor. 

Support Subcommlttu 
rill • . . • • 
36 The tune between m;JI'Idoltorv robbons ol commander and lleuten:ml PD$IbOn!l should be lenQ!hened. P311l::Jitv Aqree 
J( ~UperYISOI"S With n:wTOW Sp;:JI'IS Of cootrol shoUld SeMI :H WOOUI'Ig supermen Heecmmended 

38 Oetermme \\'ht~r providng imted duty assignments for 1ndMdu3ls not i'lUred on lhe job IS 
consistent with city Policy. Recommended 

39 Adrn~==-~b~ should be adJusted to provide a more COOSISient propor1lon of ~live 
slnft to ed st . Recommended 

40 Ut1ize alieuten3nt ~ 1'113113ge the PutliiC Alt3n eure;ru ana nMiepiO'/ the commander Recommended 

41 The homctde Cnma Scene Spea;mts (CSS) should be integrated mto the shit schedule With other Not 
css llOSibons Recommended 

42 lncrv:tse the s~m of the Crine Scene Response Ullll Recommended 
43 Re-deplOy edher lhe assiSbnt duel or the IX!mmandor of the Professional Sbndards Bunt3u (PSB) Recommended 

44A ASSign the responsbi~ly for • C111T111'131 ana admlnistr.JiiYe II'IY8Stig:ltions ot &fl1lJOyees to 111e R~ded S.'ll'lle bure:ru. 

448 The fieuten:ant overseeing aimin:ll investig:ltions in PSB should also i!M!Siig311 cases. Not 
Recommended 

45 PSB lnves!IQ3tOB snouo WOI'llln on cases. Parb:lftv Arrree 
46 Realocate some llOf't"Qraph I!X.3mmetS and support stall m the t Services Bure;ru. Recommended 

47 Confr.Klcn should be resporu~~ble for condudlng bac:tgound cheeks on their employees WCll'ill'lgm Reeommended the PoliceD 

48 The COPS and Elcplorer Programs should not be housed W11tm the Employment Serw:es Bure:m and Not 
the full..bme DOSiboO overseetnQ lhe Explorer ProQram shc:dd be re:JSSiCzned Recanmended 

49 One d t'No serge31'1tpc>Sibons m the nt S«Yices &lre;ru should be reallocated. Recommended 
50 Keorg:truze the Dep:trlment along· lines. P311l:llly Agree 
51 CMI~:~mze functJons lh3t do nd requn SMJm officers. Recommended 

52A Priv:aU. the Cornml.l'licalions Bt.reau call :answemg. 911, and call !'hp:atding 11..rtctions. Not 
Recommended 

528 Pl'l'r.llae the il1b:JIIicense :tppialions, pubic reaxds requests, and e~ 3SSisbnc:e services. Not 
Reccmmended 

62C Pnv:IIIZ9 the trnnwort of pnsoner,s to county 13lland from ~ to court Parttaltv Awoo 

520 Priv:alize setuity and lr:lffk: conlrol for downtO'M'I venues. 
Not 

Reeanmended 
52E Pl'l'r.lbze exam!n3tlons for new hltes vclunb!ers and mmn:'lllflV~bqa!Jons Recommended 

52F 1-'l'l'r.lbze 1t1e ~tmg seMCeS, ~--~ mntr3d m.'lll3gemenl. payroll, bdbng, construcbon, Not 
fatJhty maintemnca and personnel rec:onfs marogemenl Recommended 

Pqo2 
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Attachment A - Berkshire Report Response Team (BRRT) Evaluation Summary 

. . . . ' . ' 
S2G Privatize Mchnology support and alarms far city owned buildings. 

Not 
Rec:ommended 

52H Pnv311Za croduction and dtstnbubon of videos and m:maaement of the Oeoartmenrs webSite. Recommended 
521 Pnv3t1Ze PAce svstem ntDCift bon ot reoorts. Recommended 
52J Pnv3t1Ze and bre enforcement fOf' tr.lnSJt systems ::md ftxed DOSt secuntv. Recommended 
52K Pnv3tize for the Mavor. Partraltv Aoree 

52L Priv:ltiza p::ning enfion:ernenl Not 
Recommended 

53 Ccnsider sh3red Set'W:&S With olhet ertv de ts. RecorTVT\fmded 
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Police Efficiency Study
Final Update

Daniel V. Garcia, Chief of Police
October 9, 2013



2

Police Efficiency Study 

Background

• The Mayor and Council authorized innovation & efficiency studies 
of all public safety functions in the FY 2010-11 budget process 

• Berkshire Advisors, Inc. was selected to conduct the Police 
Department study

• The Berkshire consultants presented their findings to the Mayor 
and Council on May 3, 2011, identifying more than 60 
recommendations

• An internal working group (Berkshire Report Response Team) 
was formed to evaluate the feasibility of implementing the study 
recommendations and to ensure:

– Public safety would not be compromised and officers’ lives would not 
be endangered

– Conformance with established PPD goals and community policing 
efforts
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Berkshire Report Response Team (BRRT)

Steering Committee
Asst City Mgr Ed Zuercher, Acting 
Police Chief Joe Yahner, A/C Tracy 

Montgomery, HR Director Janet Smith, 
Deputy B&R Director Jeff Barton, 

Community Rep Richard Rea

Community Advisory Group

Communications
Subcommittee

A/C Montgomery

Labor representatives

Investigations
Subcommittee

A/C Pina

Labor representatives

Patrol
Subcommittee
A/C’s McClelland & 

Robinson

*Communications Policy 
Cmdr Humphrey

Labor representatives

Specialty
Subcommittee
Cmdr’s Brase, Hailey,

& Handy 
*Specialty Unit 
Implementation

Labor representatives

Support
Subcommittee

Adm Celaya, Jeff 
Barton & Judy Boros

*Addl. recommendations
*Source of services

Labor representatives

Administrative Tracking
& Policy

Adm Jill Celaya, Tracey Femenia, 
Judy Boros
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• Some recommendations that were overly broad in scope were 
divided into multiple parts so they could be properly evaluated

• Stakeholder input was an important part of the evaluation 
process

– Included employees and labor representatives

– Public input was obtained through the BRRT Community 
Advisory Group and through ten public meetings hosted by the 
PPD throughout the city

• Most evaluations were completed in less than a year

• Complex recommendations involving patrol staffing and 
deployment required additional analysis by the PPD

Evaluation Process
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• The BRRT evaluations yielded complete or partial 
agreement with more than 60 percent of the Berkshire 
recommendations

• Of those, most have been implemented or are in the 
process of being implemented.  

• Examples of adopted recommendations:

– Discontinued the Callback Unit

– Working to achieve a 1:8 span of control for 
patrol/investigative supervisors

– Working to complete the civilianization of the Centralized 
Booking Unit

– Working to civilianize functions in the Department  that do not 
require a sworn officer

Evaluation Outcomes
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• Examples (continued):

– Having patrol officers perform direct entry of their reports (only 
priority 3 status currently)

– Re-assessed staffing of the curfew centers

– Having supervisors with narrow spans of control serve as 
working supervisors where appropriate

– Utilizing a Lieutenant to manage the Public Affairs Bureau 
(eliminating a Commander position)

– Utilizing a Commander to oversee the Professional Standards 
Bureau (eliminating an Assistant Chief position)

– Reallocated one of two Sergeant positions in the Employment 
Services Bureau

– Reduced the number of polygraph examiners and support staff 
in the Employment Services Bureau

Evaluation Outcomes
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Evaluation Outcomes

Benefits
• Achieved an estimated $2 million in efficiencies through budget 

actions to date primarily through restructuring efforts

– More than a dozen vacant positions were eliminated to include one 
Assistant Chief and six Middle Manager positions

• Increased operational efficiencies

• More effective use of personnel resources

• Examined the 3/13 and 5/8 work schedules for Patrol

• Increased communication with community members, and received 
overwhelming support and collaboration

• Enhanced the Department’s existing efforts to contain costs and 
increase overall efficiencies

• Institutionalized the practice of seeking new and innovative measures 
to maintain quality police services while increasing effectiveness and 
efficiency
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Questions?



Phoenix City Council 
Public Safety and Veterans .Subcommittee 

Summary Minutes 
Wednesday, October 9, 2013 

1st Floor Atrium 
Assembly Rooms A, B, and C 
200 West Washington Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Subcommittee Members Present 
Councilman Michael Johnson 
Councilwoman Thelda Williams 
Councilman Daniel Valenzuela 

Subcommittee Members Absent 
Chairman Michael Nowakowski 

Staff Present 
Tim Hampton 
Brent Vermeer 
Peter Best 
Glen Gardner 
Sean Mattson 
Kathya Hidalgo 
Jill Celaya 
Lisa Takata 
Sandra Renteria 
Joe Yahner 
Ben Lane 
Shelley Munos 
Mandy Faust 
Marleen Bynum 
Jason Harrell 
Jesus Sapien 
Ed Zuercher 
Penny Parrella 
Cris Meyer 
Daniel Garcia 
Jeff Alexander 
Tracy Montgomery 
Thaddis Jackson 

1. Call to Order 

Staff Present 
Stacy Osborne 
Ginger Spencer 
Lisa Takata 
Kent McCarthy 
Ed Zuercher 
Dave Harvey 
Harry Markley 
Kevin Roche 
Maria Hyatt 
Tracey Femenia 
Gracie Marquez 
Wilfred Gonzalez 
Heather Maldonado 
Karen Peters 
Cheryl Griesmann 
Vicki Hill 
Kerry Wilcoxon 
Corey Williams 
Karen Peters 
Lisa Gilligan 
Chris Tucker 
Aaron Carreon-Ainsa 

Public Present 
Brian Mueller 
Richard Rios 
Jana Granillo 
Erin Walker 
JJ Hensley 
Arjelia Gomez 
Danika Worthington 
OlgaAros 
Justin Stabley 
Lewis Batam 
Julie Rosen 
Gardner Tabon 
Richard Ray 

168024 

Councilwoman Williams called the meeting to order at 10:09 a.m. with Councilman Johnson 
and Councilman Valenzuela present. Chairman Nowakowski was absent. 

2. Review and Approval of the September 11, 2013 Public Safety and Veterans 
Sucommittee Meeting Minutes. 
Council Johnson moved to approve the minutes from the September 11, 2013 meeting. 
Councilman Valenzuela seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. 

3. Call to the Public 
None. 

4. Metal Theft Update 
This item was for information. 



5. School Safety Update 
This item was for information. 

6. Request Authorization to Accept Grant Funds from the U.S. Department of Justice 
through the FY 2013 DNA Backlog Reduction Program 

7. Authorization to Accept Grant Funds for the FY 2013 Gang Resistance Education and 
Training Grant Program 

8. Request Authorization to Accept Amendment #1 of an Intergovernmental Agreement 
with Arizona State University Reference the Smart Policing Initiative Grant. ) 

9. Request Authorization to Enter into Intergovernmental Agreements with the 
Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force 

10. Request Authorization to Accept Additional Grant Funds from the U.S. Department of 
from U.S. Department of Justice through FY 20131nternet Crimes Against Children 
Tasks Force Continuation Grant Program 

11. Approval of Neighborhood Block Watch Oversight Committee Recommendations of 
the 2013 Grant Appeals 

12. Authorization to Accept Fiscal Year 2014 Grants from the Arizona Governor's Office 
of Highway Safety 

13. Authorization to Accept 2013 Justice Assistance Grant Funds 

14. Request to Apply for and Accept 2013 Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency 
Response (S.A.F.E.R.) Program Grant 

15. Request to Apply for Healthcare Innovations Grant 

16. Request to Apply for National Highway Traffic and Safety Administration (NHTSA) 
Grant Funds 
Councilman Johnson moved to approve items 6 through 16. Councilman Valenzuela 
seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. 

17. City of Phoenix Prosecutor's Office Partnership with Grand Canyon University to 
Combat Domestic Violence 
Aaron Carreon-Ainsa, City Prosecutor, introduced the item by stating it represented a new 
chapter in the City's partnership with Grand Canyon University (GCU). He stated that in 
response to City Council's mandated challenge to each department to transform the mindset 
and culture of violence, a new initiative was developed to prevent domestic violence 
throughout the GCU community. 

Will Gonzalez, Assistant City Attorney, explained that Brian Mueller, President and CEO of 
GCU, directed his executive team to construct an online educational module that would be 
used to train faculty and staff and instruct students. Mr. Gonzalez commented that the 
module was designed to combine domestic violence awareness with a call to personal 
responsibility. He added that when the module was complete, it would be inserted into the 
GCU's curriculum as a required component for every future freshmen class. 

Mr. Mueller expressed his appreciation for the faculty, staff, and students of GCU, who have 
distinguished themselves through the numerous missions projects and community service 
campaigns they have completed. 



Councilwoman Williams asked if it was possible to publicize GCU's efforts, and encouraged 
Mr. Mueller to explore ways to share his program with other educational institutions in 
Arizona and throughout nation. Mr. Gonzalez mentioned that he was not aware of another 
university in the country that has undertaken a project like GCU's online-module, and was 
encouraged that a local campus was at the fore-front of domestic violence prevention. 

18. Public Records Accessibility 
Cris Meyer, City Clerk, explained that on-going projects to improve the transparency and 
accessibility of public records have recently focused on the type of documents that are 
recorded and archived by the Clerk's Office. Mr. Meyer highlighted the public records index 
as an example of such efforts, and stated that it was developed to categorize records, 
identify which department held specific records, and provide links to records that were 
stored online. He stated that the index was designed to include all of the records City 
departments preserved, as well as some of the most popular documents kept by external 
agencies such as marriage licenses, divorce decrees, and other items department staff were 
frequently questioned about. 

Mr. Meyer commented that the Campaign Finance Information system was completed. He 
observed that the new system contained benefits for all groups of potential users; it gave 
candidates and their supporting organizations the ability enter financial transactions in real 
time, performed their debit and credit calculations automatically, and has helped to extend 
their deadline for filing reports by approximately seven hours. Mr. Meyer noted that the 
finance information system has aided the public and media organizations because it enabled 
them to search records by contribution and expenditure data, donors, and payees whose 
work was funded by the campaign. He added that the current system benefitted department 
employees because it eliminated the processes of scanning and uploading documents on 
the web, which was an inefficient method of posting documents. 

Mr. Meyer stated that some changes had also been made to the Department's record's 
system that expanded the site's functionality regarding searches. These improvements 
have provided the capability to search by partial or exact key words and phrases, and 
document type or category. He suggested that future projects, to elevate transparency and 
accessibility of public records, would include an online database that registered lobbyists 
and published their expenditures, an agenda management system that would automate 
many of the posting, filling and recording duties and requirements that were related to City 
Council meetings, and a record's management system that would track records from their 
creation to destruction under the guidelines of the state retention period. 

Councilwoman Williams commented that it appeared as if the proposed improvements were 
driven by efforts to maximize the transparency and accessibility of records and also by 
residents' needs and interests. 

19. Child Crimes Update 
Daniel Garcia, Police Chief, provided a brief review of some of the recent changes in the 
department's practices regarding child crimes, including the addition of supervisory reviews 
for all cases. He invited Sandra Renteria, Assistant Police Chief, to provide more program 
details to the Subcommittee. 

Assistant Police Chief Renteria explained that to date, the Child Crimes Unit had 
implemented fifteen of the sixteen City Audit recommendations, and all five of the 
suggestions that were made in regard to the professional standards bureau inspection's unit. 
She commented that fifteen additional detectives were assigned to the Unit, which elevated 
the number of squads from four to six, and raised the number of Spanish speakers from five 
to fifteen. 

Olga Aros, representative of E Latina Voices, asked if all officers would receive training 
regarding the investigation of child sex crimes, and if reporting data would be collected and 



used to evaluate the Unit and its progress. Ms. Aros inquired if the Police Department would 
focus on raising conviction rates, and collaborate with Homeland Security to share or 
develop a predator database that would continually monitor ex-offenders after they were 
released from prison. Chief Garcia responded that there were a number of training 
modules, including case management and forensic interviews, which were offered to all 
officers. He agreed with Ms. Aros that a continued commitment to the professional 
development of officers was necessary. Assistant Police Chief Renteria commented that the 
online systems that the department used to track predators were I.C.A.C. (Internet Crimes 
Against Children Unit} and AZICAC.org, which were accessible to the public and monitored 
and evaluated by state and federal agencies. She remarked that the overwhelming majority 
of child crimes cases that were prosecuted in Phoenix led to convictions. 

Jana Granillo, member of E Latina Voices, inquired if a strategic plan with specific and 
measurable goals and objectives existed, or could be developed, between departments, 
businesses, and residents to prevent child crimes. 

Julie Rosen, Chicanos Por La Casa (CPLC} Parenting Program Director, emphasized that 
the commitments in additional funding and personnel have to be protected and maintained 
in order to promote the sustainability of the Child Crimes Unit, and all of the progress it has 
made. 

A~elia Gomez, CPLC Chief Financial Officer, identified three areas that were important to 
establish in order to successfully prevent child crimes: leadership, climate, and culture. She 
commented that capable leaders were already in place, and that the climate and culture in 
the spheres of the law enforcement and prosecution were supportive. 

Councilman Johnson questioned if a system existed that prevented the geographic 
concentration of offenders in the City. Chief Garcia replied that there was nothing to prevent 
the occurrence of offenders clustering in specific neighborhoods. Chief Garcia added that 
the department did post fliers to notify neighbors when a sex offender moved into a 
neighborhood. 

Councilman Johnson also noted that it would be beneficial to explore the existence of any 
links or overlaps in services between domestic violence and child crimes. 

Councilwoman Williams asked if there were an adequate number of interpreters for 
enforcement and educational efforts to serve residents in the City. Chief Garcia answered 
that more interpreters were needed. 

20. Public Transit Security Update 
Jeff Alexander, Police Commander, reminded the Subcommittee that voters supported a 
change in the City Charter that gave Allied Barton, Metro Light Rail's private security 
contractor, the authority to enforce fare evasions and write citations. He stated that this 
action enabled the City's Transit Enforcement Unit (TEU} to implement STOP (Surface
transportation Top Offender Program), which focused on platform visibility, pro-active 
patrols, and crime suppression programs to eliminate criminal activity from public 
transportation. Commander Alexander commented that an important aspect of STOP was 
the practice of offering individuals who violated a bus or light rail ordinance the opportunity 
to connect with social services. He added that this policy helped separate criminals from 
people who were struggling with unmet economic or social needs such as homelessness. 
Chief Garcia explained that if a person received four citations in a three-month period, they 
would be arrested and the court would adjudicate the case. If that person was found guilty, 
they would also receive a travel restriction which would ban them from using the bus or light 
rail for a specified time period. Chief Garcia mentioned that to date, only seven people were 
processed through the court system and received travel restrictions, while eighty-four people 
were referred to social services. 



21. Berkshire Recommendations 
Tracy Montgomery, Police Commander, mentioned that over sixty recommendations were 
submitted to the Police Department for consideration or implementation by the Berkshire 
Advisors, a group of participants that was selected to identify efficiencies throughout the 
organization. She stated none of the recommendations were to compromise public safety or 
the department's commitment to community-based policing. Commander Montgomery 
noted that numerous changes throughout the department, such as the discontinuation of the 
Callback Unit, the civilianization of the Centralized Booking Unit, and the reduction of the 
number of polygraph examiners were instituted as a result of the Advisor's input. She added 
that these actions have led to approximately $2 million in savings, streamlined operational 
procedures, and increased communication and collaboration with members of the 
community. 

Chief Garcia commented that the formalized process that the department underwent for the 
Berkshire study would never end. He stated that the department would continue to evaluate 
its structure, policies, programs, and priorities in an effort to continually improve the 
organization and the way it was managed. 

22.2013-2014 School Resource Officer Program Update and FY 2013 COPS Grant Award 
Announcements 
Police Lieutenant Chris Tucker explained that the purpose of the School Resource Officer 
(SRO) Program was to merge community based policing with mentorship opportunities 
through establishing relationships with school officials, investigating truancy and child abuse 
cases, and supplying instruction for Law Related Education (LRE). Lieutenant Tucker 
commented that although staffing levels for the program have fluctuated recently, the 
distribution of officers in the program was still proportional to the number of elementary, 
middle and high schools in Phoenix. He added that the City was recently awarded a grant 
to hire 15 additional officers for the SRO Program. Chief Garcia remarked that one of the 
conditions of the grant was that the level of staffing that existed for the program when the 
grant was awarded had to be maintained throughout the life of grant. Chief Garcia also 
noted that the City had applied for a waiver for this stipulation, but did not know its status 
due to the federal shutdown. Mr. Zuercher explained that a motion for approval was still 
needed for the currently funded SROs. 

Councilman Valenzuela moved to recommend approval to the City Council to execute 
contracts with school districts for the 2013-2014 school year in support of the School 
Resource Officer Program. Councilman Johnson seconded the motion, which passed 3-0. 

23. Request for Future Agenda Items 
Shelley Munos, Police Sergeant, suggested that the Subcommittee explore ways to pro
actively fight human trafficking. Sergeant Munos mentioned that a strategy that was 
adopted in other municipalities was to use the surfaces of city owned property, such as 
windows, floors, bathrooms stalls, or soap, as billboards to advertise how and where victims 
might receive help. She pointed out that the City could use its mandatory licensing 
procedure as an opportunity to educate or question business owners and/or applicants 
about trafficking. Sergeant Munos stressed that low-cost initiatives could be successfully 
implemented in the City and would help solve the problem of human trafficking. 

24. Adjournment 
Councilman Williams adjourned the meeting at 11:56 a.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Thaddis Jackson 
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